Polyamines (PAs) are involved in a variety of fundamental physio-pathologic processes. The concentration of these polycations in organs and tissues depends on their endogenous production and oxidation rates, and on their intake from foods. Besides being largely accepted as markers for the progress of several pathologies, PAs may exert themselves different effects on humans, ranging from being positive to be drastically detrimental depending on the organism conditions. Thus, if the determination of polyamines content in tissue samples is of great importance as they could be indicators of several diseases, their quantification in food is fundamental for modulating the diet to respond to a specific human health status. Thus, the determination of PA content in food is increasingly urgent. Standard analytical methods for polyamine quantification are mainly based on chromatography, where high-performance liquid chromatography and gas chromatography are the most often used, involving pre-column or post-column derivatization techniques. Driven by the growing need for rapid in situ analyses, electrochemical biosensors, comprising various combinations of different enzymes or nanomaterials for the selective bio-recognition and detection, are emerging as competitors of standard detection systems. The present review is aimed at providing an up-to-date overview on the recent progresses in the development of sensors and biosensors for the detection of polyamines in human tissues and food samples. Basic principles of different electrochemical (bio)sensor formats are reported and the applications in human tissues and in foods was evidenced.
Introduction
Polyamines (PAs) are an essential group of metabolites found in all living organisms and involved in many physiological functions, including promoters of plant life and with differential roles in human health and disease, as recently excellently reviewed (Handa et al. 2018) . The research history of these compounds begun in 1674 when van Leeuwenhoek observed spermine crystals in semen samples with a rudimental microscope (Bachrach 2010) . In general, the ''aliphatic polyamine'' term is used to designate five compounds, specifically: putrescine (PUT) or butane-1,4-diamine; spermidine (SPD) or N′-(3-aminopropyl)butane-1,4-diamine; spermine, (SPM) or N, N′-bis(3-aminopropyl) butane-1,4-diamine; cadaverine (CAD) or pentane-1,5-diamine; agmatine (AGM) or 2-(4-aminobutyl)guanidine. The biosynthesis of PAs was well described in Michael (2016) . They are derived from the metabolism of amino acids (Bae et al. 2018; Miller-Fleming et al. 2015) : PUT, SPM, SPD and CAD are derived from ornithine, after an initial decarboxylation (Seiler et al. 1996) , while AGM was identified as a polyamine derived from arginine (Joshi et al. 2007 ). Chemically, PAs are water-soluble low molecular weight aliphatic amines, with pKa values at about pH = 10, and fully protonated at neutral pH (Seiler et al. 1996) . They are, therefore, polycations under physiological conditions. These physico-chemical features are responsible of their biological effects through the strong electrostatic interactions with different polyanionic macromolecules, such as DNA and RNA (Agostinelli 2016) . These bound PAs are in equilibrium with a free PA pool (around 7-10% of the total cell content).
The body pool of PAs is maintained by three sources, endogenous biosynthesis, intestinal microorganisms production and exogenous supply through the diet. The normal adult diet provides the largest amount of PAs in humans (Jeevanandam and Petersen 2001) . Besides endogenous polyamines, their diet intake deserves a particular attention since they can exert positive or negative effects on human health. Oral polyamine administration appeared to inhibit the progression of age-associated pathologies (Soda et al. 2009 ) and, among PAs, spermidine was proposed as promising longevity drug (Kaeberlein 2009 ). Spermidine seemed to significantly stimulate human hair growth (Ramot et al. 2011) . On the other hand, a polyamine deficient diet as nutritional therapy could be part of an effective strategy for pre-emptive analgesia, as well as for reducing the transition from acute to chronic pain (Rivat et al. 2008) . Moreover, a reduced polyamine dietary intake is well tolerated and beneficial for the quality of life and pain control in cancer patients (Cipolla et al. 2003) .
Increased levels of polyamines enhance the capability of cancer cells to invade new tissues (Damiani and Wallace 2018) , while affecting immune cells functions (Soda 2011) .
The present review responds to the need of fast and costeffective detection systems for widespreading the monitoring of PAs over the multitude of available real samples.
Electrochemical sensors arouse interest for their convenient instrumental set-up, short analysis time, low cost and experimental simplicity. They do not require cumbersome sample clean-up, derivatization procedures and they can be used for in situ analysis. Electrochemical sensors meet the desired properties of a chemical sensor, such as high sensitivity, wide dynamic range, low limit of detection, short response time, long lifetime, low cost, and easy handling (Hierlemann and Gutierrez-Osuna 2008) .
The first part of the present review describes different examples of sensors applied for the determination of polyamines in food samples, while the second part deals with sensors applied for polyamine detection in samples of human origin. Sensors that do not report on an application to real samples were intentionally excluded from this review.
Methods for the determination of polyamines
Analytical methods for the determination of PAs are mainly based on chromatographic separations using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) or gas chromatography (GC) followed by the detection by mass spectrometry (MS) (Aflaki et al. 2017; Chen et al. 2010; Herrero et al. 2016; Pinto et al. 2016; Self et al. 2011) . Alternatively, upon pre-or post-column derivatization, UV and fluorescence spectroscopy detectors are commonly integrated with chromatographic methods as well (Latorre-Moratalla et al. 2009; Nishikawa et al. 2012) . Actually, a chemical derivatization is mandatory to allow the sensitive determination of PAs by spectroscopic techniques, as their molecular structure lacks of moieties with optical or fluorescent properties (Al-Hadithi and Saad 2011). In addition, thin layer chromatography (Lapa-Guimarães and Pickova 2004), ion mobility spectrometry (Parchami et al. 2017) , NMR (Shumilina et al. 2016 ) and colorimetric methods (Morsy et al. 2016) , were also proposed.
Sensor and biosensors represent competitive options to these conventional analytical methods.
For simplicity, a sensor is constituted of three main components: a receptor, a transducer and an electronic component. The receptor recognizes the analytes in a complex matrix leading to a chemical recognition event. The transducer converts the chemical recognition event into a detectable electric signal for the following instrumental 1 3 processes. The electronic component filtrates, amplifies and operates the electric signal to optimize the final readout.
The sensor transduction systems can operate according to different physical principles. Sensing devices based on calorimetric (Yakovleva et al. 2013) , gravimetric (Pohanka 2018) , optical (Borisov and Wolfbeis 2008) , and electrochemical transducers have been reported. Some of them aimed at the determination of PAs showed excellent analytical performances (Kuo et al. 2018) .
By definition, an electrochemical sensor, is based on the presence of an electrochemical transducer, transforming the analyte-sensor interaction in an electrochemical signal (Hulanicki et al. 1991; Thévenot et al. 2001) (Fig. 1) .
Three different electrochemical transducers can be found in literature: amperometric, potentiometric, and impedimetric systems. Amperometric transducers are able to transform the concentration of the substance under investigation (analyte) in an electrical current. Alternatively, potentiometric transducers are devoted to the determination of a measurable potential or charge accumulation. Finally, impedimetric transducers determine the conductive properties (more precisely, the impedance) of a medium as a function of analyte concentration.
When the electrochemical sensing platform is equipped with at least one biological component, then it is defined an electrochemical biosensor (Pisoschi 2013) . The biological component, defined bioelement, leads to a biological event or reaction cascade in the presence of the analyte, which can be followed by the sensor transducer. This component produces a final signal proportional to the concentration of the analyte. Most of the reported biosensors are based on determining a steady state response of the measuring system, where the detector generates the maximum signal. The biological component can be represented by an enzyme, an antibody, a DNA sequence, an aptamer, a recognition protein, a membrane receptor or even intact cells (Sadik et al. 2009 ).
Many electrochemical biosensors of PAs are simply based on immobilized amino oxidases (AOs), which provide the biocatalytic oxidation of PAs (Fig. 1) . The enzymatic reaction generates hydrogen peroxide, which is detected at a working electrode. Some AOs allow the development of versatile electrochemical biosensors and found applications in a variety of food samples.
Bienzyme biosensors are also very popular and involve the biocatalysis of the enzymatic products of AOs by a second enzyme. The working electrode will finally detect the production or the consumption of the redox species produced by the enzymatic activity of the second enzyme. These systems often employ an electrochemical mediator. As an example, horseradish peroxidase (HRP) is often used in combination with AOs in bienzyme electrode configurations (AOs/HRP). The H 2 O 2 produced by the oxidase in the presence of PAs is subsequently reduced by HRP in the presence of an electrochemical mediator, which is finally reduced at the electrode.
Some electrochemical biosensors for PAs are included in flow injection analysis (FIA) systems. A FIA system is based on the injection of a sample into a liquid flow. The major advantages of these systems are the short contact time of the analyte with the biosensor, the high sample throughput and the small sample volume (Spener et al. 1997) .
Biosensors for the determination of polyamines in food
As above mentioned, the knowledge of PA content in food would be important to modulate the diet regime for a specific human health condition. Nevertheless, to avoid the risk of adverse outcomes (Pegg 2013) , the current tendency of the agro-food industry is to launch products This biosensor was applied for the determination of polyamines in tumor tissues (Bonaiuto et al. 2016) with low PAs levels on the market (Gardini et al. 2016) . For this reason, PAs are largely accepted as markers of food quality (Mohammed et al. 2016 ) and several original papers dealing with the PA content in food items were published in the past (Ali et al. 2011; Cipolla et al. 2007; Kalac and Krausová 2005; Nishimura et al. 2006) . Nevertheless, no upper limit of PA levels in food is in place in legislation (Restuccia et al. 2014) . Actually, the amount of PAs in food is highly variable, ranging from nanomoles to micromoles per gram, depending on the nature of the food, on environmental conditions and on the possible presence of microorganisms involved in food spoilage. In fact, PAs can be originated from the activity of foodborne bacterial enzymes catalyzing the decarboxylation of amino acids (Ladero et al. 2010; Wunderlichová et al. 2014) . Thus, the production of PAs by foodborne bacteria is carefully considered by the agro-food industry (Nychas et al. 2016) .
Many reports dealing with the development of biosensing devices for the determination of polyamines in food samples can be found in literature, and most of them used single enzyme configurations. Diamine oxidase (DAO) was used for detecting PUT and CAD in vegetable, fish and meat samples (Hashimoto et al. 1990; Luk et al. 1980) , putrescine oxidase (PUO) for PUT in fish, meat, alcoholic beverages, animal plasma, and human blood (Xu et al. 1997) , polyamine oxidase (PAO) for SPD and SPM in fish, vegetables, human urine and blood (Seiler 1995) , spermine oxidase (SMO) for SPM and SPD in human blood (Cervelli et al. 2012 ) and agmatinase (AUH) for AGM in mollusc samples (Romero et al. 2017) .
Other electrochemical sensing applications were based on bienzyme biosensors. These biosensor configurations mainly involved horseradish peroxidase in combination with an amine oxidase. As an example, these two enzymes were co-immobilized on the surface of a graphite electrode with an osmium-redox polymer as electrochemical mediator (Bóka et al. 2012a, b) .
Mono-enzyme and bienzyme configurations are both attractive options, and they stimulated a comparison study, which applied these two alternative designs keeping constant DAO as bio-recognition element. In the first case, DAO was directly immobilized onto a platinumworking electrode (poised at + 700 mV). In the second case, the enzyme was combined with horseradish peroxidase onto glass beads into a FIA reactor using a glassy carbon working electrode. Interestingly, both biosensors displayed low detection limits, similar selectivity toward PUT, CAD and SPM and were successfully applied for the detection of PAs in gilthead bream samples (Tombelli and Mascini 1998) .
Biosensors for the determination of polyamines in fish
Environmental conditions and duration of the storage period before processing affect fish freshness, and the rate of raw material spoilage depends on the fish species and on the degree of microbiological contamination (Prester 2011) . Fish spoilage is accompanied by protein hydrolyzation into peptides and free amino acids, which are further degraded to thermally stable biogenic amines and, of course, polyamines. Thus, their levels in fish are potential indicators of food spoilage (Bulushi et al. 2009 ). Among the variety of PAs in fish, only CAD and PUT have been identified as reliable markers of fish safety and quality (Biji et al. 2016; Wu et al. 2016 ) and were proposed as indicators of fish freshness using different indexes (Visciano et al. 2012) or computational methods (Zare and Ghazali 2017) . It worths mentioning that CAD and PUT were suggested to potentiate the toxic activity of histamine by inhibiting the intestinal histamine-metabolizing enzymes, such as diamine oxidase and histamine N-methyltransferase (Bulushi et al. 2009 ).
Early examples of biosensors for fish quality assessment were proposed in the 1980s, but significant developments were reported only in the 1990s (Venugopal 2002 ), see Table 1 . Male et al. (1996) reported on a biosensor based on diamine oxidase (DAO) purified from porcine kidney and immobilized on a nylon membrane by glutaraldehyde for measuring CAD and PUT in trout fillets during storage. The enzyme membrane was fixed onto a Pt working electrode and the H 2 O 2 produced by the enzyme catalysis was measured at + 0.4 V with respect to an Ag/AgCl reference electrode. DAO from cicer seedlings was exploited to evaluate the variations of total polyamine content in salted anchovies during the ripening process (Draisci et al. 1998) . Several publications based on putrescine oxidase (PUO) as convenient bio-recognition system are available in literature. PUO obtained from Micrococcus rubens was immobilized onto a micro planar electrode for the detection of hydrogen peroxide (Chemnitius et al. 1992 ) and onto screen-printed Pt electrodes (Chemnitius and Bilitewski 1996) by glutaraldehydealbumin crosslinking. The analytical specificity was studied toward PUT, CAD, SPD and AGM, and both biosensors were successfully applied to evaluate fish freshness along with storage. These electrode configurations were applied for the detection of PAs in pollock, mackerel, and codfish.
PUO (from Micrococcus roseus) was immobilized on controlled pore glass (CPG) beads and placed into a small FIA reactor. The enzymatically produced H 2 O 2 in the presence of PAs was assessed via electrochemical oxidation at a Pt-working electrode poised at + 600 mV versus Ag/AgCl.
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The biosensor was applied for the determination of PAs in salmon, tuna and mackerel (Carsol and Mascini 1999) . This kind of biosensor design could be easily equipped with different enzymes: DAO from porcine kidney and from lentil were used. Hence, biosensor selectivity can be properly tuned toward different AO substrates. Biosensors employing electrochemical mediators were proposed as alternative to the direct H 2 O 2 detection (see Table 1 ). Ferrocene was used in bienzyme systems: the concomitant immobilization of PUO and HRP on CPG beads as support was applied for the detection of PAs in fish fillets (trout and sole) (Saby et al. 2004) . Furthermore, monoamine oxidase/HRP and diamine oxidase/HRP systems deposited on screen printed carbon electrodes were proposed as disposable chronoamperometric bienzymatic biosensors for the quantification of CAD, PUT SPD and SPM in anchovy samples (Alonso-Lomillo et al. 2010) . Alternatively, an osmiumredox polymer was exploited as electrochemical mediator. Mureşan et al. (2008) coupled an amine oxidase from grass pea (Lathyrus sativus) with commercial horseradish peroxidase. The enzymes were co-immobilized on the surface of a graphite electrode and the determination of PUT, CAD, AGM and SPD in codfish muscle was accomplished. A similar bienzyme configuration, coupled to an osmium-redox polymer as electrochemical mediator, was utilized for PUT determination in fish muscle sample (turbot) (Niculescu et al. 2000) and silver carp (Bóka et al. 2012b) .
A bienzyme biosensor working in the absence of an electrochemical mediator was proposed for AGM determination as indicator of squid freshness (Inaba et al. 2004) . In this case PUO was used in combination with agmatinase (AUH). AGM was converted to PUT by AUH and the as produced PUT was further oxidized by PUO. The amount of AGM was determined by the amount of oxygen consumed by an oxygen sensor. Kivirand et al. (2011) proposed a simple method for the construction of a biosensor based on the immobilization of an amine oxidase inside a coiling thread-shaped tubing around a cylindrical oxygen sensor. The amount of enzyme and the diffusion characteristics of the system enabled to properly modify the sensitivity of the biosensor as a function of the PA content of the sample. The system was proposed for CAD determination in hake samples.
Monoamine oxidase (MAO) was proposed in a system for the determination of PUT and CAD in fish samples (Wang et al. 2013) .
Henao-Escobar et al. (2013) proposed a novel design using screen-printed carbon electrodes (SPCE) connected in an array mode with two working electrodes constituted of a mixture of tetrathiafulvalene (TTF), as electron transfer mediator, and carbon ink. The employment of different amounts of monoamine oxidase (MAO) on these modified TTF/SPCEs and the use of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) allowed the simultaneous determination of PUT and CAD in octopus samples. The same research group proposed a biosensor based on PAO in a similar electrode design for the determination of PUT in octopus (Henao-Escobar et al. 2016) . A carbon paste modified with manganese dioxide was proposed by Telsnig et al. (2012) for the development of a biosensor containing immobilized amine oxidase. The hydrogen peroxide produced by the enzyme, following the oxidation of PUT and CAD in fish sauces, was detected by differential pulse voltammetry.
In recent years, the development of novel nanomaterials offered new possibilities for sensing devices with increased electrochemical performances (Magro et al. 2018; Urbanova et al. 2014) .
In the work of Leonardo and Campàs (2016) , DAO was immobilized on magnetic beads demonstrating the high storage stability of the conjugate and the possibility of designing different sensor architectures. Gumpu et al. (2016) immobilized DAO on ceria (CeO 2 ) nanoparticles to improve the enzyme catalytic efficiency. Due to the large isoelectric point difference between DAO (pI = 6.0) and CeO 2 nanoparticles (pI = 9.2), the immobilization efficiency was attributable to the strong electrostatic attraction. The resulting biosensor was successfully applied for the determination of PUT in tiger prawn samples. Chauhan et al. (2017) utilized a polyamine oxidase (PAO), immobilized by glutaraldehyde crosslinking on a hybrid constituted of gold nanoparticles and zeolites nanocrystals, for the determination of SPD levels in carp (Labeo) samples. Saghatforoush et al. (2014) demonstrated the feasibility of an enzymeless sensor based on β-cyclodextrins and graphene oxide immobilized on a glassy carbon electrode, and successfully applied the sensor for the determination of CAD in fish samples.
Finally, different enzymeless sensors were proposed for the determination of PAs in fish. An enzyme-free sensor was proposed by Hasanzadeh et al. (2013) . The system, based on Fe 2 O 3 nanoparticles incorporated into crystalline cetyltrimethylammonium bromide, exhibited relevant electrocatalytic activity toward the electro-oxidation of some PAs. Another enzymeless PA sensor, based on an array of voltammetric electrodes chemically modified with phthalocyanines, was proposed for the monitoring of fish freshness (Rodríguez-Méndez et al. 2009 ). Differently from enzyme containing sensors, the system did not require any special condition for preservation. Due to the lack of specificity, two models for the statistical data analysis on a large set of PAs (principal component analysis and partial least square-discriminant analysis, PLS-DA) were proposed to properly evaluate fish spoilage. An interesting system based on chemiresistors was applied for the determination of fish degradation (Chandran et al. 2017) . The sensor measured the resistance variation following the direct interaction of an analyte molecule with the sensor surface. On these basis, single wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) immobilized on gold electrodes were covalently modified with different cobalt porphyrins and successfully applied to measure PUT and CAD at sub-ppm concentrations in cod and salmon samples (Liu et al. 2015) .
Biosensors for the determination of polyamines in plant samples
The most common PAs in plants are represented by PUT, SPD and SPM, all implicated in many biological processes, such as cell division, cell elongation, embryogenesis, root formation, floral and fruit development and ripening, pollen tube growth and senescence, and in the response to biotic and abiotic stresses (Osorio and Fernie 2013; Handa et al. 2018) . Different studies demonstrated that PUT, CAD, SPM and SPD are practically ubiquitous in all vegetables and fruits at concentrations around few mg/100 g fresh weight (Liu et al. 2006; Moret et al. 2005; Torrigiani et al. 2008; Valero et al. 2002) .
A peculiar biosensor configuration was developed for monitoring the variation of amine content during sweet cherry and apricot fruit ripening under modified atmosphere (see Table 2 ). The biosensor scheme consisted in an AO immobilized onto a polymeric membrane as biorecognition element in combination with a Pt electrode for the detection of the enzymatically produced H 2 O 2 . The system was very versatile, both for assessing the total amine content using DAO as bioelement, or alternatively for the specific determination of SPD and SPM using the sensing selectivity of PAO (Esti et al. 1998) .
Noteworthy, an electrochemical cell integrated in a chromatographic separation technique (i.e., cationexchange liquid chromatography) was proposed for the measurement of PAs in soybean seeds. The electrochemical sensor, based on square wave voltammetry, led to competitive detection limits in comparison to the other detectors usually coupled to chromatography, without the need of any chemical derivatization (Pineda et al. 2001 ).
Biosensors for the determination of polyamines in meat
The concentration of PAs depends on the different type of meat (Kalač 2006) and typical values were recently reviewed by Kalač (2014) . In general, a high amount of PUT and other amines have been attributed to microbial growth and, thus, to meat spoilage (Jairath et al. 2015) . Inner organs and metabolically active tissues (liver, kidney, spleen, etc.) possess high SPM levels, even if manufacturing practices, packaging techniques, additives and storage conditions may alter the PA content (Ruiz-Capillas and Jiménez-Colmenero 2004).
PUO was immobilized on a platinum electrode by glutaraldehyde chemistry leading to a biosensor for monitoring meat freshness and meat quality via potential-step chronoamperometry (see Table 3 ). A nafion membrane was applied to the sensing surface to avoid electrode fouling (Yano et al. 1996) . Moreover, PUO was linked to chitosan beads via glutaraldehyde and used for the combined detection of PUT, CAD and SPD by amperometry to monitor the incipient spoilage of chicken meat during storage at 5 and 15 °C (Okuma et al. 2000) .
A porous nylon membrane modified with DAO was applied for the determination of the total PA content in dryfermented sausages by measuring consumed oxygen by a platinum electrode (Hernández-Cázares et al. 2011). DAO was immobilized on a screen-printed carbon electrode and included in a FIA assembly to quantify PUT and CAD in chicken meat samples (Telsnig et al. 2013) . A bienzyme configuration based on horseradish peroxidase and amine oxidase co-immobilized on the surface of a graphite electrode, with osmium-redox polymer as electrochemical mediator, was applied for the estimation of meat spoilage (Bóka et al. 2012b) .
Noteworthy, a considerable number of studies reporting on enzymeless PA electrochemical sensors in meat are available in literature (see Table 3 ). Among them, sensors based on boron doped diamond electrodes represent an effective (Yang et al. 2013 ). Lin et al. (2015) developed an electrochemical sensor based on (trifluoroacetyl)azobenzene, which reacts with amine compounds, coupled to carbon nanotubes on a glassy carbon electrode. The chemiresistor approach, based on cobalt porphyrins-single wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs)-gold electrodes already presented in paragraph 3.1, was brilliantly employed for the detection of volatile PUT and CAD at subppm concentrations in chicken and pork meat samples (Liu et al. 2015) . Apetrei and Apetrei (2016) applied an array of screen printed carbon electrodes modified with polypyrrole or bisphthalocyanine to monitor beef freshness over 10 days. The detection procedure was essentially based on cyclic voltammetry. The typical voltammetry of polypyrrole and bisphthalocyanine changes in the presence of PUT depending on the interactions between the amine compound and the sensing layer. Finally, Favaro et al. (2007) coupled chromatographic separation with pulsed amperometric detection (IPAD), and were able to detect various PAs in different meat samples, such as fresh meat, ham and fermented sausages.
Biosensors for the determination of polyamines in dairy products
In general, PA content is lower in milk than in cheese (Ali et al. 2011; Benkerroum 2016) and is related to milk yield, lactation period and type of cow (Kalac and Krausová 2005; Kalač 2014 ). The PA content in cheeses is affected by various factors (milk protein content, bacteria occurrence, thermal treatment and storage conditions (Samková et al. 2013) , and among cheeses, the total PA level is higher in cheeses with long maturation than in fresh ones (Loizzo et al. 2013) .
Few papers reported on biosensors for the PA detection in dairy products (see Table 4 ). DAO from Lens culinaris, immobilized onto a polymeric membrane and coupled to a platinum working electrode, led to good analytical performances in cheeses and was applied for the determination of total biogenic amines in Parmigiano Reggiano, Grana Padano and Pecorino Romano cheeses (Compagnone et al. 2001) . Another example dealt with a FIA amperometric configuration assembled by the combination of a Pt (or Au) working electrode to commercial DAO entrapped via glutaraldehyde onto an electrosynthetized film (Carelli et al. 2007 ). The system was characterized by remarkable stability, good sensitivity toward PUT and CAD and by the ability of suppressing aspecific electroactive interferences. The antifouling and anti-interferent activity was studied as a function of the number of layers forming the electrosynthetized film. An enzymeless electrochemical sensor was proposed as well. Sun et al. (2003) coupled capillary electrophoresis with pulsed amperometric detection (PAD) and applied the system for the analysis of PAs in milk. Under optimized conditions, PUT, CAD, SPD, and SPM were well resolved.
Biosensors for the determination of polyamines in alcoholic beverages
Alcoholic beverages, such as wine and beer, constitute a category of fermented products, which can contain significant amounts of PAs (Wunderlichová et al. 2014) . Predominant PAs in wine are PUT and AGM, where they are produced during the spontaneous malolactic fermentation process by decarboxylation of free amino acids. Their final content in wine is related to several factors, such as grape variety, amino acid content, aging and winemaking practices. PAs were also found in beer, even if their concentrations are lower than in wine. The PA content in beer is influenced by the barley variety used in the brewing process, malting technology, wort processing, and the conditions adopted during fermentation (Kalac and Krízek 2003; Romero et al. 2003) .
Only few examples of electrochemical sensors were reported in literature (see Table 5 ). Similarly to the bienzyme sensors above presented, PUO (from Kocuria rosea) was co-immobilized on a graphite electrode with horseradish peroxidase using an osmium complex as electrochemical mediator. The proposed system operated at low applied potential, hence reducing the effects of interfering species, and was successfully applied for the determination of PUT in beer (Bóka et al. 2012a) . DAO (from Lathyrus sativus) was immobilized on a gold screen printed electrode and applied for the determination of PUT in wine and beer samples (Fusco et al. 2011) . Finally, an enzymeless sensor was proposed by De Borba and Rohrer (2007) by integrating a chromatographic separation with IPAD, and enabling the detection of different PAs in alcoholic beverages. 
Biosensors for the determination of endogenous polyamines
PAs are crucial metabolites for normal cell life and a lot of research work has been carried out to elucidate their role in cell physiology and disease (Handa et al. 2018; Ramani et al. 2014; Igarashi and Kashiwagi 2010; Wortham et al. 2007 ). Polyamines are implicated in cellular replication and differentiation, metabolism regulation, protein synthesis (Igarashi and Kashiwagi 2015) , membranes stabilization (Grancara et al. 2016 ) and nucleic acid functions (Pasini et al. 2014; Ramani et al. 2014) . They also act as secondary messengers and growth factors (Larqué et al. 2007; Moinard et al. 2005) , showing important effects on embryonic and fetal development (Hussain et al. 2017) . PAs were also reported to act as free radical scavengers, transition metal chelators (Bardócz 1995; Das and Misra 2004; Groppa et al. 2007; Lagishetty and Naik 2008; Lovaas 1996) and enzyme inhibitors (Douki et al. 2000; Lovaas 1996; Tadolini 1988) .
Biosensors for the determination polyamines in cancer
Many papers and reviews reported on the high PA concentration in neoplastic cells with respect to normal cells (MurrayStewart et al. 2016; Park and Igarashi 2013; Wallace and Caslake 2001) . Moreover, the addition of PAs to normal tissues can promote the development of cancer cells (Soda 2011) . For example, polyamine signaling in multicellular systems is clearly involved in tumorigenesis (Hamon et al. 2016) . Regarding PAs as cancer biomarkers, several examples were reported, such as breast cancer (Takayama et al. 2016 ), lung cancer (Fahrmann et al. 2017; Min et al. 2014) , prostate cancer (Tsoi et al. 2016 ) and head and neck cancer (Sugimoto et al. 2010) . Few papers are available in literature reporting on electrochemical determination of PAs in human tumor tissues. Bovine serum amine oxidase (BSAO) was immobilized on iron oxide nanoparticles, which were previously coated by a chromate ion shell and finally incorporated into a carbon paste electrode for the detection of PAs in crude human liver extracts. Noteworthy, the biosensor was able to discriminate between tumorous and healthy tissues (Bonaiuto et al. 2016) .
Some electrochemical sensors for the detection of PAs were tested on animal tumor tissues. PAs in rat brain homogenates were separated by chromatography and detected by a post-column electrochemical reactor using PAO as bioelement (Watanabe et al. 1989) . Alternatively, SPM, SPD, PUT and CAD from rat brain homogenates were separated by HPLC and measured by an enzymeless electrochemical sensor (Morier-Teissier et al. 1988) . Interestingly, PAs were pre-column derivatized with ortho-phthalaldehyde and detected using a glassy carbon working electrode at an applied potential of + 0.65 V. Rat brain, kidney and liver tissues were analyzed by a similar detection system by Zambonin et al. (1991) .
Biosensors for the determination of polyamines in human body fluids
Many analytical methods for the determination of PAs in human body fluid samples (urine, blood, plasma) have been described in literature (Häkkinen et al. 2013; Suh et al. 1997 ) and several biosensors were proposed (see Table 6 ). PUO was immobilized on a platinum-working electrode achieving the remarkable detection limit of 50 nM for the amperometric determination of PUT in pH-adjusted whole blood samples. Notably, an electropolymerized poly(mphenylenediamine) (pPDA) size-exclusion layer was used to protect the working electrode from fouling and to prevent signal generation by common electroactive interferents in blood (Nagy et al. 2002) . PUO was also used as bioelement in a mediatorless biosensor successfully exploited for PUT detection in artificial human and mouse plasma. A peculiar feature of the presented configuration was the unusual modification of the electrode surface by a dispersion of multi wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) in poly(diallydimethylammonium) chloride. This technological solution promoted the direct electron transfer between the immobilized enzyme and the electrode, excluding interferent effects (Rochette et al. 2005) .
A peculiar bienzyme biosensor was prepared by the coimmobilization of a polyamine oxidase (PAO) from Zea mays and a mouse recombinant spermidine oxidase (SMO) on a screen-printed electrode using Prussian blue as redox mediator. The detection of SPD and SPM in blood samples was carried out by measuring the H 2 O 2 simultaneously produced by the two enzymes by chronoamperometry at -100 mV (Boffi et al. 2015) .
PAO from maize, was immobilized onto a polymeric support and coupled to an O 2 (or H 2 O 2 ) electrode for the monitoring of O 2 consumption (or H 2 O 2 production) along with the enzymatic reaction (Scarciglia et al. 1998) . PAO modified porous glass beads, in combination with a Ptworking electrode, was employed as electrochemical detector and integrated to a HPLC for the determination of PAs in human urine (Watanabe et al. 1989 ). An enzymeless electrochemical sensor exploiting the chelation properties of PAs toward cupric ions was coupled to a HPLC system and used to detect PAs in clinical urine samples. The sensor response depended on the molecular structure and on the amino group position of PAs coordinating the cupric ions immobilized on a platinum electrode surface (Lin et al. 2011) .
PAs (in particular PUT, SPD, SPM and CAD) are normally present in human saliva as a result of amino acid degradation by bacterial enzymes. Their concentrations change during the day or the meal and, especially in the case of CAD and PUT, are usually associated with oral malodor or halitosis (Cooke et al. 2003; Goldberg et al. 1994) . DAO from Lathyrus cicera was immobilized on a screen-printed electrode modified with Prussian blue in a portable device. This sensor was able to measure the PA content in saliva from healthy volunteers by chronoamperometry at − 0.05 V (Piermarini et al. 2010) .
High PA content in vaginal fluids can be a useful indicator of two pathologies: bacterial vaginosis (BV) and premature rupture of membranes (PROM). PROM is defined as the spontaneous rupture of membranes occurring prior to the onset of labor in pregnant females (Lyons 2015) . Nelson et al. (2015) suggested that PAs are important metabolic markers for facilitating the outgrowth of BV-associated bacteria.
PUO was crosslinked with bovine serum albumin by glutaraldehyde on a Pt electrode included in a FIA system and used for the detection of PAs in vaginal fluids (Xu et al. 1997) . The proposed sensor was remarkably stable up to 200 measurements and its reliability was nearly 90% after 10 days of storage. PUO was also immobilized on aminopropyl-CPG particles by glutaraldehyde coupled to a Pt electrode and included into a FIA assembly. The enzyme reactor displayed a LOD of 10 μM toward PUT (Marzouk et al. 1998 ).
An alternative approach was focused on the evaluation of AO enzymatic activity (PAO or PUO) as indicator of vaginal disease. An amperometric microchip was fabricated by combining a platinum microdisc working electrode to an Ag/ AgCl reference electrode. The platinum working electrode was coated with a poly-m-phenylenediamine (PPDA) layer to avoid fouling effects from the samples. PUT was used as externally added substrate to determine the unknown PUO activity. A reagent containing a paper disk (i.e., putrescine adsorbed on a Whatman paper) was placed on the sensing surface. Then, the sample containing PUO at unknown concentration was added and the measurement was performed. Due to the experimental arrangement and the small volumes (6 μL), the sample came into chemical contact with the reagent by simple diffusion. This system easily measured the PUO activity down to 0.01 U mL −1
. Gyurcsányi et al. (2001) compared the electrochemical performances of four electrodes with different geometries, i.e., two microcells with microelectrode arrays equipped with disk shaped working electrodes, and two screen printed electrodes equipped with semicircle and disk geometries. These electrodes were optimized to measure the activity of PUO from vaginal samples and a LOD of 1 mU mL −1 was obtained. Moreover, to provide size exclusion permselectivity, a thin PPDA film was deposited on the platinum working electrode surfaces for the amperometric H 2 O 2 detection.
Discussion
The increasing awareness of the importance of PAs in tissues and in foods forces the research toward the development of novel sensing technologies, coping with the characteristics of the different matrixes. According to the literature collection reported in the present review, the usefulness and versatility of electrochemical sensors is undeniable. However, the complex landscape of applications makes the overall picture very heterogeneous. Indeed, some research 1 3 fields boasted a wide range of solutions, whereas others present only restricted group of applications. As an example, electrochemical biosensors for PAs in fish were frequently reported as PAs are considered valuable indicators of fish freshness (Visciano et al. 2012; Zare and Ghazali 2017) . On the contrary, plant based foods and alcoholic beverages can count on a limited number of reports. Nevertheless, we believe that the research on electrochemical sensors for the detection of PAs could find new boosts by the rising interests of food industry and personalized medicine.
Notwithstanding many of the reported sensors are dated, they are still competitive in terms of easiness of construction and limit of detection (LOD). However, they generally operate at considerably high applied potential, which limits the applicability of these configurations in real samples due to the presence of electroactive interferents. Mono-enzyme and bienzyme configurations are both attractive options. Nevertheless, the reliability of these systems can be affected by the loss of enzymatic activity during the immobilization of the bioelement.
The use of novel innovative materials led to the creation of competitive enzymeless sensors for the determination of PAs. Noteworthy, analytical devices based on nanomaterials, such as iron oxides (Hasanzadeh et al. 2013) or boron doped diamond (Luong et al. 2009 ), display interesting performances in terms of LOD and offer many advantages in terms of fouling resistance. In general, differently from enzyme based sensors, these systems do not require special storage conditions. However, generally they lack of specificity.
The protection of the working electrode from fouling and to prevent signal generation from common electroactive interferents is a general issue. Indeed, fouling resistance represents a crucial feature to cope with complex biological and food matrixes. Several strategies were successfully adopted to avoid this detrimental phenomenon. The ability of suppressing aspecific electroactive interferences was provided by electrosynthesizing anti-fouling layers (Carelli et al. 2007) , electropolymerising poly(m-phenylenediamine) (pPDA) (Nagy et al. 2002) or by the unusual dispersion of multi wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) (Rochette et al. 2005 ).
An important distinction should be applied between immersion probe sensors and flow injection analysis (FIA) systems. The major advantages of the latter are the short contact time of the analyte with the sensing device, the high sample throughput and the small sample volume (Spener et al. 1997) .
The reported strategies for the immobilization of the bioelements play a key role for the development of versatile sensing configurations and micro-and nanomaterials are suitable tools for designing different sensor architectures for preserving enzyme activity (Leonardo and Campàs 2016; Gumpu et al. 2016 ).
Concluding, the next generation electrochemical sensors for PAs should consider all the above mentioned aspects, which should be optimized according to the bioelement(s) characteristics and stability and to the specific matrix.
Concluding remarks
PAs are good indicators of various pathologies and their intake can influence, positively or negatively, human health. In the present review, an overview on reported electrochemical sensors and biosensors for the determination of polyamines was presented, dedicating a special attention to the potential offered by amine oxidases as versatile biorecognition systems. Moreover, enzyme combination with various nanomaterials was highlighted to explore their synergistic effects on the final analytical performances of the resulting sensors. Mono-enzyme, bienzyme and enzymeless configurations were also taken into account. Nevertheless, in contrast with numerous available reports on electrochemical (bio)sensors for the rapid determination of polyamine content in foods (McGrath et al. 2012 ) and in biological fluids, there are still few examples of applications on human tissue samples. Even if considerable time and efforts will be required for widening the applicability of biosensors, the growing need for rapid in situ analyses will surely open new frontiers for the electrochemical biosensing of polyamines.
According to authors, the proposed technological solutions are suitable to move electrochemical (bio)sensors from the bench to the market (Luong et al. 2008 ). Sensors and biosensors for the detection of PA are ready to come out from the laboratory and to pass to commercially available devices for their implementation into the everyday life (Reddy et al. 2016) . Indeed, miniaturization, low cost, automated analysis, low reagent consumption, portability, minimal user time or skills, and connectivity represent the main advantages with respect to conventional instrumentation.
